José-Luis is a favorite among young readers and families in the Santa Cruz community.

Your generosity brings José-Luis Orozco to Santa Cruz Libraries

“...wondered why we didn’t have José-Luis Orozco up here... I gave her our email addresses and told her that we wanted him to do programs here.” — Kari, SCPL Librarian

Your generosity to the Summer Reading Program allowed librarians to add a well-loved children’s author and musician to their list of summer events. José-Luis Orozco will visit the Live Oak, Downtown and Scotts Valley Libraries this summer because of YOU!

Your gift this year to Summer Reading brings more programming to every branch and free books for each summer reading participant — both young and older — to take home.

“What I liked most about the program was that it allowed me to read the books I wanted to read and I got benefits from the hours I spent reading.” — Amy

Your gifts this summer include a magician, Northern California bats, musical performers, a sand architect, and Cascada de Flores, a group of dancing, singing, and bilingual storytellers!

“Growing up, my mom would take my sister and me to the Library to participate in Summer Reading. The Librarians and the summer reading programs have shaped the way I think and learn still today.” — Erika

Thank you for creating another life-changing summer for a child in Santa Cruz!

A Universe of Stories is this summer’s theme.
La Selva Beach Library Wins a $100,000 Challenge Grant

La Selva Beach branch library started with community volunteers in La Selva Beach Clubhouse in 1950. It has been in and out of the SCPL system through the years, but it has ALWAYS been the community center of La Selva Beach.

And the Monterey Peninsula Foundation is honoring your community ethos. They will match your gift today for an outdoor learning space and enriched children’s room.

Volunteers have always supported the library by having book sales, watering plants, presenting programs and barcoding every single book when that system began. Today, they ask you to join with them in guaranteeing a wonderful remodel of this little library.

Our community is incredibly fortunate to have this library by the beach! Visit FSCPL.org to donate to the MPF Challenge Grant.

Friends Share Your Book Donations

"It is a joy to be able to have books available for the families that walk into our office lobby every day. Thank you for your donations, Friends of SCPL!" — Jenny Panetta.

The Friends take great care in distributing your donations of children’s books to local groups in our community. We recently received the above Thank You Note from Jenny, the Executive Director of the Housing Authority of the County of Santa Cruz.

Friends donated three boxes of children’s Spanish and English books to their Housing office which they then shared with local families. Your generosity gives a child a book to read, love and share. THANK YOU!

INCLUDE YOUR FRIENDS IN YOUR ESTATE PLANS: fscpl.org/estate-planning
Thank you to these generous Friends for their recent donations.
Gifts from early January through mid-April 2019.
*Join the Publisher’s Circle by becoming a monthly donor.

### Literary Champion Leader
**$10,000+**
- Herman A. & Ruth H. Utter
- Designated Fund for FSCPL
- Rotary Club of San Lorenzo Valley
- Lorraine Sintetos & Ted Silveira

### Literary Circle Benefactors **$2,500+**
- California Humanities
- Cindy Jackson
- Shelly King-Schuur & John Schuur
- Supervisor Bruce McPherson
- Susan Nemitz
- Tim & Lisa Robinson

### Literary Circle Allies **$1,000+**
- Cory Bennett*
- Eric Brown & Cathy Lemeshewsky
- Victoria Erickson

### Friends of the SCPL Designated Fund
- Colleen Gilmartin
- Good Times Santa Cruz
- Gifts made in honor of:
  - Lila Bassoni
  - Polly Bassoni
- Gifts made in memory of:
  - Dave & Elsie Dirnberger
  - Sharon Dirnberger

### Literary Circle Guardians **$5,000+**
- Ralph & Chris Miljanich

### Conservators **$500+**
- Lise Bixler
- Elizabeth Gilbert
- Susan & Buzz Gorsky
- David Heintz & Karin Grobe
- Jack and Rebecca Herman
- Gift Fund

### Book Collectors **$250+**
- Yon Bai
- Kathleen Bose Olsen*
- Barbara Boone*
- Kathryn Chetkovich & Jonathan Franzen
- Margie & Ed Claxton
- David & Paula Cole
- Monica & Simon Cornish
- Lisa Ellis*
- Jack Farr
- Felton Community Club
- Heidi & Joseph Fisher
- Patricia Henderson
- Steve & Barbara Jackel
- Shirley & Marty Jackson
- Margaret Kotsi
- Karen Kurokawa
- Frank and Gertrude Dunlap Fund
- Lynn Marie McNussen
- Teall & Cynthia Messer
- Karen Mokrzycki & Eric Baker
- Gail Roger
- Jeanne & Richard Smith*
- Megan Thomas
- Lisa & Gordon Thygeson
- Doug Urbanbas

### Bibliophiles **$100+**
- Rebecca & Robert Allen
- Ginny Aragon

### Young children play with your gift of new interactive cubes at the Live Oak Library!

### Consider a Tribute Gift for Someone Special
**Gifts made in honor of:**
- Lilie Bassoni
- Jo Polley Bassoni

**Gifts made in memory of:**
- Dave & Elsie Dirnberger
- Sharon Dirnberger
- Paul Frommherz
- Jo Ann Schaffner
- Virginia Lee Kennedy
- Elizabeth Watson

### Corporate Matching Partners
- Adobe
- Apple, Inc
- Google, Inc
- Hewlett Packard Enterprises
- Intel Corporation
- Netflix

### Alan Hiromura
- Tavin & Kristina Lapnehr
- Randall & Chris Nelson
- Kristin & Sebastian Praly
- Eugene Salamin
- Judi Sherman
- Donna Ziel

---

*The following organizations are acknowledged for their generous support of the Friends of the Santa Cruz Public Library (SCPL):* 
- Netflix
- Intel Corporation
- Hewlett Packard Enterprises
- Apple, Inc
- Adobe
- Google, Inc
- "Partners" (not listed)

*The following organizations are acknowledged for their generous support of the Friends of the SCPL Designated Fund (also known as the Gift Fund):* 
- Netflix
- Intel Corporation
- Hewlett Packard Enterprises
- Apple, Inc
- Adobe
- Google, Inc
- "Partners" (not listed)
Friends Celebrate an Amazing Scotts Valley Volunteer

Sylvia Lee is the driving force behind the success of Friends programs in Scotts Valley.

She has spearheaded several great library programs including author talks, a genre book discussion group, the Make Lab maker's space, and monthly Adult Art Workshops. She also manages the awards for the summer reading program — ensuring that children have a special leaf-shaped plaque to commemorate their accomplishment.

A retired music teacher and performer, Sylvia loves planning the numerous fundraisers and parties Friends has hosted over the years including two murder in the library events and Hitchcocktales, a celebration of Scotts Valley’s most famous resident.

Art in the Library is another of her favorite projects. Since its inception, this program has showcased more than 250 local artists. The current exhibit features Beverly Martin, a storytelling realist who paints in watercolor, acrylic and oils. Her show runs till July 4th.

Would you like to bring your ideas for community programming to your local library? Reach out to vivian@fscpl.org to share your thoughts.

Sylvia is treasured by library staff, volunteers and patrons alike!